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cture–property relationships in
ionic liquids using cyclic
perfluoroalkylsulfonylimides†
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Krzysztof Radacki,a Ludwig Zapf,a Nils Schopper,a Kateryna Goloviznina, d

Kristina A. M. Maibom,a Roland Graf,a Jan A. P. Sprenger,a Rüdiger Bertermann,a

Holger Braunschweig, a Tom Welton, b Nikolai V. Ignat'evae and Maik Finze *a

Room temperature ionic liquids of cyclic sulfonimide anions ncPFSI (ring size: n = 4–6) with the cations

[EMIm]+ (1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium), [BMIm]+ (1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium) and [BMPL]+ (BMPL = 1-

butyl-1-methylpyrrolidinium) have been synthesized. Their solid-state structures have been elucidated by

single-crystal X-ray diffraction and their physicochemical properties (thermal behaviour and stability,

dynamic viscosity and specific conductivity) have been assessed. In addition, the ion diffusion was

studied by pulsed field gradient stimulated echo (PFGSTE) NMR spectroscopy. The decisive influence of

the ring size of the cyclic sulfonimide anions on the physicochemical properties of the ILs has been

revealed. All ILs show different properties compared to those of the non-cyclic TFSI anion. While these

differences are especially distinct for ILs with the very rigid 6cPFSI anion, the 5-membered ring anion

5cPFSI was found to result in ILs with relatively similar properties. The difference between the properties

of the TFSI anion and the cyclic sulfonimide anions has been rationalized by the rigidity (conformational

lock) of the cyclic sulfonimide anions. The comparison of selected IL properties was augmented by MD

simulations. These highlight the importance of p+–p+ interactions between pairs of [EMIm]+ cations in

the liquid phase. The p+–p+ interactions are evident for the solid state from the molecular structures of

the [EMIm]+-ILs with the three cyclic imide anions determined by single-crystal X-ray diffraction.
Introduction

Ionic liquids (ILs) are salts with lowmelting temperatures, oen
at or below room temperature that have attracted wide interest
in academia and industry during the last decades.1–3 The reason
for this broad interest lies in their oen favourable and tunable
properties compared to alternative, non-ionic materials, i.e.
traditional organic solvents. Examples of appealing properties
of ILs are low dynamic viscosities, high specic conductivities,
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large liquid ranges, and negligible vapor pressure. The highly
tuneable and versatile nature of ILs is mostly a consequence of
the plethora of different combinations of anions and cations.
Although major research activities have been devoted to the
elucidation of nanostructures and structure–property-
relationships in ILs since the early 1990s, a general concept is
still missing.4–7 However, a more profound understanding of
these structure–property relationships is necessary to guide
scientists in designing tailor-made ILs.

Due to the complex nature of ion interactions in ILs, many
intertwining factors affecting the physicochemical properties
have been identied.6–10 Thus, the study of the inuence of
a specic single factor is difficult. However, the importance of
ion volume11–16 and mass17 as well as charge delocalization
(weakly coordinating nature)18,19 of anion and cation has been
studied.20 A further properties determining factor is the
conformational exibility of the ions as a higher number of
conformers increases the entropy of the liquid.4,21–24 So, the
introduction of exible alkyl chains is a common strategy for
the design of low-melting ILs, e.g. in 1-alkyl-3-
methylimidazolium ions.10,25,26 However, a longer alkyl chain
results in higher ion mass and size as well as increased
dispersion interactions, which all have the opposite effect.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Another example that shows the importance of conformational
exibility is the comparison of ILs with the 1-ethyl-3-
methylimidazolium cation ([EMIm]+) and analogous ILs with
the related 1-ethyl-2,3-dimethylimidazolium cation
([EMMIm]+). Although the [EMMIm]+ cation suppresses
hydrogen bonding at the 2-position, its ILs exhibit signicantly
higher viscosities. This counterintuitive behaviour is rational-
ized by a loss in entropy due to (i) a relatively high internal
rotational barrier of the ethyl group in the [EMMIm]+ cation,10,27

and (ii) a lower number of easily accessible ion–ion conformers
in the [EMMIm]+-IL as a consequence of the loss of the H-
bond.28–30 A third example is ILs with ammonium cations and
their isostructural phosphonium analogues. Phosphonium-ILs
exhibit typically signicantly lower viscosities than their
ammonium derivatives, which is in part attributed to the higher
conformational exibility at the larger central P atom.31

Studies on the inuence of conformational exibility of
anions are rare.9,21 Most likely, this is because a targeted
modication of anions is less developed compared to the
derivatization of cations. However, a few examples have been
described in the literature. For example, a recent molecular
dynamics simulation on [BMIm][PF6] (BMIm = 1-butyl-3-
methylimidazolium) and [BMIm][(C2F5)3PF3] ([BMIm]FAP)
showed that the higher exibility of the tris(pentauoroethyl)
triuorophosphate (FAP) anion is one reason among others for
the low dynamic viscosity of [BMIm][(C2F5)3PF3] compared to its
[PF6]

− counterpart.32

The bis(triuoromethylsulfonyl)imide anion [(N(SO2CF3)2]
−,

TFSI)33 represents one of the most widely studied anions in IL
research.4,34–37 It leads to low melting, low viscous and thermally
robust ILs with many organic cations.4,38 In addition, the TFSI
anion is chemically and electrochemically very robust. As
a consequence of this combination of benecial properties,
TFSI-ILs are among the most widely studied ILs in battery
technology.3,34,39–44 The TFSI anion exists in a trans and a cis
conformation. According to experimental and theoretical
studies, the trans conformer is slightly more stable than the cis
form (Fig. 1, DH

�
cis=trans ¼ 3� 5 kJ mol�1) and the transition

states for the interconversion of both conformers are of low
energy (7–24 kJ mol−1).4 The high degree of conformational
exibility translates into a high ion mobility in and low viscosity
of TFSI-ILs.9,45,46
Fig. 1 Conformational interconversion of the TFSI anion and con-
formationally locked cyclo-perfluoroalkanebis(sulfonyl)imide anions.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
In contrast to the TFSI anion, the related cyclo-
hexauoropropane-1,3-bis(sulfonyl)imide anion (6cPFSI,
Fig. 1)47 is locked in the cis conguration. The reduced confor-
mational exibility of the 6cPFSI anion compared to the TFSI
anion is, for example, reected by higher melting points of
[BMIm]6cPFSI (28 °C) compared to [BMIm]TFSI (−4 °C)48 and of
[nBuPPh3]6cPFSI (119 °C) compared to [nBuPPh3]TFSI (89 °C).49

Similarly, the higher dynamic viscosity of [BMIm]6cPFSI (239
mPa s at 20 °C)48 than of [BMIm]TFSI (62.3 mPa s at 20 °C)48 has
been attributed to the more rigid structure of the cyclic anion.4

The dynamic viscosity of the [BMIm]+-IL of the bis(penta-
uoroethylsulfonyl)imide anion ([N(SO2C2F5)2]

−) is much lower
(140 mPa s at 20 °C)48 than the viscosity of [BMIm]6cPFSI. Thus,
the higher molecular mass of the 6cPFSI anion compared to the
TFSI anion is not the reason for the lower dynamic viscosity of
[BMIm]TFSI. Further salts of the 6cPFSI anion with large
organic cations have been described, which comprise compa-
rably high melting points of more than 100 °C.50–54

In this study, ILs of the rigid cyclo-per-
uoroalkanebis(sulfonyl)imide anions depicted in Fig. 1 with
ring sizes of four ([cyclo-{CF2(SO2)2N}]

−, 4cPFSI),55 ve ([cyclo-
{(CF2SO2)2N}]

−, 5cPFSI)55 and six ([cyclo-{CF2(CF2SO2)2N}]
−,

6cPFSI)47 with the widely applied countercations [EMIm]+,
[BMIm]+ and [BMPL]+ (BMPL = 1-butyl-1-methylpyrrolidinium)
are presented and selected physicochemical properties are
described.56 Selected properties are compared to those of the
respective TFSI-ILs. The structural features of the
peruoroalkanebis(sulfonyl)imide-ILs were elucidated by
single-crystal X-ray diffraction (SC-XRD). We complement the
experimental results with MD simulations which we performed
for four prototypical ionic liquids.
Results and discussion
Synthesis

In contrast to salts of the 6cPFSI anion, salts of the cyclic imides
5cPFSI and 4cPFSI are not commercially available. Thus, the
ammonium salts [NH4]5cPFSI and [NH4]4cPFSI were synthe-
sized according to literature procedures. The rst step is the
electrochemical uorination (ECF) according to the Simons
process to give the peruorinated disulfonyluorides FSO2-
CF2SO2F and FSO2(CF2)2SO2F,57 which are reacted with
ammonia to give [NH4]4cPFSI and [NH4]5cPFSI,55,56 respectively
(Scheme 1). Treatment of the ammonium salts with aqueous
KOH provides access to the corresponding potassium salts of
the anions 5cPFSI and 4cPFSI.
Scheme 1 Electrochemical fluorination (ECF) of FSO2(CH2)nSO2F (n =

1, 2)57 and cyclization to result in [NH4]4cPFSI and [NH4]5cPFSI.55,56

Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 2200–2214 | 2201



Fig. 3 Synthesis of [Kt][Ag(4cPFSI)2] ([Kt]
+ = [EMIm]+, [BMIm]+ and

[BMPL]+) starting from the wash phase of the respective IL after
addition of aqueous silver nitrate. Ion pairs of [Kt][Ag(4cPFSI)2] in the
crystal structure (thermal ellipsoids are set at 25% ([Kt]+ = [EMIm]+) or
50% probability ([Kt]+ = [BMIm]+ and [BMPL]+), H atoms are shown
with arbitrary radii, disorder of the cation in [EMIm][Ag(4cPFSI)2] and of
both ions in [BMPL][Ag(4cPFSI)2] is omitted for clarity).
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These ammonium and potassium salts were used for
metathesis in water to give the corresponding IL with [EMIm]+,
[BMIm]+ and [BMPL]+ as countercations (Fig. 2). The corre-
sponding 6cPFSI salts were obtained similarly using an aqueous
solution of cyclo-hexauoropropane-1,3-bis(sulfonyl)imide47

(Fig. 2). All ILs were obtained as colourless to pale yellow liquids
from the reaction mixtures except for [EMIm]6cPFSI, which
precipitated as colourless solid from the aqueous mixture and
was isolated by ltration. The RTILs were typically phase sepa-
rated from the aqueous phase.

Alternatively, extraction with CH2Cl2 can be used. The ILs
were washed several times with double distilled water and
subsequently dried under ne vacuum. The purity of the ILs was
ensured by elemental analysis, NMR spectroscopy, Karl Fischer
titration (<50 ppm H2O) and cyclic voltammetry (vide infra).
Most likely, the repeated washing of the liquid salts (59–89%) is
the reason for the relatively low yields compared to solid [EMIm]
6cPFSI (98%).

The absence of chloride ions in the washing phase of the ILs
with the cyclic imide anions 5cPFSI and 6cPFSI was conrmed
by addition of a concentrated aqueous AgNO3 solution. For the
4cPFSI-ILs the silver nitrate test was not feasible. All three
4cPFSI-ILs studied herein revealed some solubility in water and
they formed salts aer addition of aqueous silver nitrate of the
complex anion [Ag(4cPFSI)2]

− that crystallized from the
aqueous mother liquors (Fig. 3). Single crystals of [EMIm]
[Ag(4cPFSI)2], [BMIm][Ag(4cPFSI)2] and [BMPL][Ag(4cPFSI)2]
were studied by SC-XRD (Fig. 3). So far, we have not optimized
the syntheses of the complex salts and thus, no yields are given.

The Ag atom of the [Ag(4cPFSI)2]
− anion in the [EMIm]+ salt

is located on an inversion center and hence, the N/Ag/N unit
is linear (Fig. 3, Table S6 in the ESI†). In the [BMIm]+ salt the
N/Ag/N unit is almost linear (178.7°) whereas in the [BMPL]+

salt it is slightly bent (166.7°). The Ag/N distances of the
Fig. 2 Synthesis of cyclo-perfluoroalkylbis(sulfonyl)imide-ILs via metath
ellipsoids are set at 50% ([BMPL]5cPFSI: 20%) probability, H-atoms are d

2202 | Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 2200–2214
anions are similar in all three structures with 214.46(12) pm in
[EMIm][Ag(4cPFSI)2], 215.2(6) and 214.4(6) pm in [BMIm]
[Ag(4cPFSI)2] and 213.7(3) and 213.8(3) pm in [BMPL]
[Ag(4cPFSI)2]. The related [Ag(TFSI)2]

− anion is unknown but
the complex salt [Ag(NCCH3)4]2[Ag(TFSI)3] with the dianion
[Ag(TFSI)3]

2− has been structurally characterized.58 Attempted
crystallization of salts of the monoanionic silver(I) complex
esis in water and ion pairs of the ILs in the crystal structure (thermal
epicted with arbitrary radii and any disorder omitted for clarity).

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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[Ag(TFSI)2]
− remained unsuccessful, so far. For example, crys-

tals of 3
N{AgTFSI} were obtained from a mixture of [EMIm]TFSI

and AgTFSI in dichloromethane.59 Other bis(sulfonyl)imide
anions such as [N(SO2F)2]

− and [N(SO2CH3)2]
− led to linear, two-

coordinate argentate complexes, e.g. in [Ag(NCCH3)2][Ag
{N(SO2F)2}2]60 and [Ag(NCCH3)4][Ag{N(SO2CH3)2}2].61
Crystal structures

The crystal structures of all ILs with the three cyclic imide
anions 4cPFSI, 5cPFSI and 6cPFSI in combination with the
countercations [EMIm]+, [BMIm]+ and [BMPL]+ were deter-
mined (Fig. 2). In addition, the crystal structure of [BMIm]
cisTFSI was redetermined.62 The single-crystal X-ray diffraction
studies provide a detailed insight into the arrangement and
interactions of the ions in the solid state. Ion–ion interactions
in the solid are known to oen correlate to ion–ion interactions
in the corresponding liquid phase,63–68 i.e. in recent years,
theories of quasi- and pseudo-lattices have been established,
which view the liquid phase as a collapsed crystal.69–72 Crystals
of salts with melting points below room temperature (vide infra)
were grown by manual in situ cryocrystallization. Selected bond
parameters of the cyclic imide anions 4cPFSI, 5cPFSI and
6cPFSI as well as the TFSI anion are collected in Table 1.

The symmetry of the 4cPFSI anion in its [EMIm]+ salt is close
to C2v, which nicely agrees with the calculated structure (Table
1). In the [BMIm]+ and [BMPL]+ salt, the N atom is signicantly
bent out of the S–C–S plane, which leads to a reduced Cs

symmetry. A similar deviation from C2v symmetry of the 4cPFSI
anion was reported for [NH4]4cPFSI73 and K4cPFSI.55 The 5cPFSI
anion adopts a half-chair conformation (C1 symmetry) in the
three crystal structures and in Rb5cPFSI that was studied,
Table 1 Selected bond parameters of 4cPFSI, 5cPFSI,a and 6PFSI in the c
TFSI anion in [BMIm]cisTFSI and [BMPL]transTFSI and calculated bond p

IL Sym.c d(N–S)d d(S–C)d d(

[EMIm]4cPFSI C1 (C2v) 1.605(2) 1.855(8) 1.
[BMIm]4cPFSIf C1 (Cs) 1.602(2) 1.851(2) 1.
[BMPL]4cPFSI C1 (Cs) 1.611(2) 1.859(3) 1.
PBE0/def2-TZVPP C2v 1.599 1.856 1.
[EMIm]5cPFSI C1 1.587(2) 1.853(2) 1.
[BMIm]5cPFSI Anion 1g C1 1.588(3) 1.856(3) 1.
[BMIm]5cPFSI Anion 2g C1 1.591(2) 1.854(3) 1.
PBE0/def2-TZVPP C1 1.584 1.866 1.
[EMIm]6cPFSI Anion 1g C1 (Cs) 1.583(2) 1.837(3) 1.
[EMIm]6cPFSI Anion 2g C1 (Cs) 1.582(2) 1.842(3) 1.
[BMIm]6cPFSI Anion 1g C1 (Cs) 1.584(7) 1.841(9) 1.
[BMIm]6cPFSI Anion 2g C1 (Cs) 1.585(5) 1.839(9) 1.
[BMPL]6cPFSI C1 (Cs) 158.6(3) 184.5(4) 14
PBE0/def2-TZVPP Cs 1.579 1.856 1.
[BMIm]cisTFSI Anion 1g C1 1.575(5) 1.836(7) 1.
[BMIm]cisTFSI Anion 2g C1 1.578(6) 1.842(9) 1.
PBE0/def2-TZVPP C1 1.571 1.853 1.
[BMPL]transTFSI64 C1 1.583(3) 1.839(4) 1.
PBE0/def2-TZVPP C2 1.574 1.853 1.

a [BMPL]5cPFSI was not considered due to disorder of the anion. b Bond l
indicate close higher symmetry. d Mean values where applicable. e Dihedr
formula units in the unit cell.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
earlier.55 The 6cPFSI anion reveals an almost ideal chair
conformation close to Cs symmetry in the three crystal struc-
tures. The same conformation was reported for salts of the
6cPFSI anion with inorganic and organic cations,
previously.49,53,54,74–76 So, the 5cPFSI anion has the lowest
symmetry of the three related imide anions.

The S–N–S angle increases with increasing ring size from ca.
101° in 4cPFSI to approximately 114° in 5cPFSI and to ca. 120°
in 6cPFSI (Table 1). The latter angle is still slightly smaller than
the S–N–S angle in the cis- and trans-conformer of the parent
TFSI anion with ca. 125–127° (Table 1). The signicantly smaller
S–N–S angle, especially in 4cPFSI, reects a different electronic
situation at nitrogen, which is also indicated by the ready
formation of the argentate complex [Ag(4cPFSI)2]

− (Fig. 3).
Similar to the S–N–S angle, the N–S–C angles increase with
increasing ring size. The distances d(N–S), d(S–C) and d(S]O)
decrease in the row 4cPFSI, 5cPFSI and 6cPFSI. However, the
differences are small and thus, in most cases not signicant but
in line with calculated bond distances. The bonding parameters
of the six-membered ring derivative 6cPFSI are closest to those
of the cisTFSI anion (Table 1).

The van der Waals volume of the imide anions was assessed
using the program packages Olex2 (ref. 77) and Platon78–80

(Table 2). Both methods gave very similar volumes. The van der
Waals volume increases in the order 4cPFSI, 5cPFSI and 6cPFSI.
The volumes of the cis- and trans-conformers of the non-cyclic
TFSI anion do not differ. This result agrees with earlier
studies that resulted in very similar volumes of both
conformers, as well.81,82 The volume of the TFSI anion is a little
smaller than the volume of 6cPFSI but signicantly larger than
Vm(vdW)

− of 5cPFSI. The van der Waals volume linearly increases
with the molecular mass (Fig. S41 in the ESI†).
rystal structures of their [EMIm]+, [BMIm]+, and [BMPL]+ salts and of the
arametersb

S]O)d ;(S–N–S) ;(N–S–C) 4(S–N–S–C)e

439(2) 101.22(8) 87.37(7)/87.46(8) 1.64(9)/−1.64(9)
435(2) 101.10(9) 87.55(8)/87.13(8) 4.83(9)/−4.81(9)
437(2) 100.97(11) 86.83(10)/87.31(10) 8.12(11)/−8.09(11)
440 101.8 87.1 0
433(3) 112.9(1) 96.13(8)/98.81(8) 45.8(1)/−34.3(1)
429(2) 114.03(15) 97.03(12)/99.41(12) 25.9(2)/−41.7(2)
429(2) 113.00(15) 96.89(12)/99.02(12) 33.8(2)/−44.7(2)
436 115.1 96.3/98.7 29.5/−42.7
430(2) 120.29(10) 101.09(9)/101.77(9) 64.21(13)/−64.47(13)
430(2) 120.33(10) 101.44(9)/101.45(9) 63.70(13)/−65.03(12)
425(6) 119.7(4) 100.9(4)/102.0(4) 64.2(5)/−65.2(5)
425(6) 119.9(3) 100.9(3)/101.9(3) 63.9(5)/−64.6(5)
2.9(4) 119.7(2) 100.66(14)/100.71(14) 66.5(2)/−66.2(2)
433 122.2 101.0/101.0 64.1/−64.1
430(5) 125.9(3) 100.3(3)/106.7(3) 117.6(4)/−82.5(4)
429(5) 126.9(4) 101.8(3)/104.5(4) 116.2(5)/−99.8(5)
434 127.9 98.7/104.6 88.5/−131.9
431(3) 124.6(2) 104.8(2)/104.4(2) 85.5(3)/89.3(3)
433 127.2 102.2 94.0

engths in Å and angles in °. c Symmetry of the anion; values in brackets
al angle. f The disordered anion was not considered. g Two independent

Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 2200–2214 | 2203



Table 2 Selected structural and crystallographic data of the ILs of 4cPFSI, 5cPFSI, 6cPFSI, cisTFSI, and transTFSI including anion volume
(Vm(vdW)

−) and mass (Manion) and electrostatic surface potential (ESP) plotsa of the bis(perfluoroalkylsulfonyl)imide anions

Anion
Manion

[g mol−1] Cation T [°C] s.g.b Z Z′ Vcell [Å
3] Vm

c [Å3]
P(Platon)d

[%]
Vm(vdW)(Platon)

e

[Å3]
Vm(vdW)

−

(Platon)f [Å3]
Vm(vdW)

−

(Olex2)g [Å3]
Vm(vdW)

+

(Olex2)g [Å3]

4cPFSI 192.13 [EMIm]+ 100 P�1 2 1 603.04(3) 302 70.9 214 104 103 104
[BMIm]+ 100 Pbca 16 2 5725.43(8) 358 68.1 244 102 103 133
[BMPL]+ 100 P212121 4 1 1484.43(2) 371 69.9 259 101 104 144

5cPFSI 242.14 [EMIm]+ 100 P�1 2 1 692.05(7) 346 69.0 239 129 128 104
[BMIm]+ 100 P�1 4 2 1568.45(3) 392 68.9 270 128 128 133
[BMPL]+ 100 P21/n 4 1 1663.88(6) 416 67.8 282 124 128 143

6cPFSI 292.15 [EMIm]+ 100 P�1 4 2 1542.43(6) 386 69.4 268 158 154 104
[BMIm]+ 100 Pca21 8 2 3507.12(10) 438 67.4 295 153 153 133
[BMPL]+ 100 P�1 2 1 882.98(2) 441 70.5 311 153 154 144

cisTFSI 280.14 [BMIm]+ 100 P21/n 8 2 3471.91(5) 434 66.7 289 147 148 134
cisTFSI [HexPyrr]+ 125 P�1 4 2 1966.0(6) 492 64.7 318 147 148 159
transTFSI [BMPL]+ 130 P212121 4 1 1811.1(4) 453 67.4 305 147 148 145

a Calculated at the PBE0/def2-TZVPP level of theory. b s.g. = space group. c Vm = Vcell × Z−1. d P = packing index.78,79 e van der Waals volume of one
formula unit obtained with the Platon program package.78–80 f Vm(vdW)

−(Platon) = Vm(vdW)(Platon) − Vm(vdW)
+; Vm(vdW)

+([EMIm]+) = 110 ± 1.4 Å3,
Vm(vdW)

+([BMIm]+) = 142 ± 1.5 Å3, Vm(vdW)
+([BMPL]+) = 158 ± 7 Å3, 171 ± 0.7 Å3.83 g van der Waals volume calculated from the crystallographic

data using the Olex2 program.77
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Hirshfeld surface analyses,84–88 which is a well-established
tool for the interpretation of intermolecular interactions in
crystal structures in general, and of organic salts and ionic
liquids in particular,49,54,89,90 have been performed to study the
noncovalent interionic interactions in the crystals. The program
CrystalExplorer17 was used for the analysis.91,92

The [EMIm]+ salts of the three cyclic anions 4cPFSI, 5cPFSI
and 6cPFSI crystallize in the triclinic space group P�1 (Table S5 in
the ESI†). In contrast, [EMIm]cisTFSI crystallizes in the non-
centrosymmetric orthorhombic space group Pca21.63 In all
four structures, the anions and cations are interlinked via S]
O/H, N/H and F/H hydrogen bonds,30,93 as exemplied by
the Hirshfeld surfaces in Fig. 4 and evident from the Hirshfeld
surface contributions (Table S7 in the ESI†) and the ngerprint
plots84–88,92 depicted in Fig. S44–S48 in the ESI.† The Hirshfeld
analyses show that the S]O/H interactions are the shortest
cation–anion interactions in all crystals, which parallels earlier
observations on crystal structures of salts of imide anions, e.g.
TFSI,49,63,90 6cPFSI,49 and [N(SO2CH3)2]

− ([NMes2]
−).90 The H-

bonded motifs are complex and include bi- and trifurcated
interactions. The most pronounced H-bonds are found for the
H atoms of the central imidazolium ring, which are the most
acidic ones. However, further H-bonds are present for the alkyl
chains.

In the crystals of the [EMIm]+ salts of the three cyclic anions
4cPFSI, 5cPFSI and 6cPFSI the imidazolium rings of two
2204 | Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 2200–2214
neighbouring [EMIm]+ cations reveal antiparallel anion-
templated p+–p+ stacking as depicted in Fig. 5. The p+–p+

stacking is evident from the pattern of red and blue triangles in
the same region of the shape index placed onto the Hirshfeld
surface of the [EMIm]+ cation.84 It is also obvious from the plots
of the surrounding of the anions 4cPFSI, 5cPFSI and 6cPFSI by
the cations in Fig. 4. In all three salts the imidazolium planes
are parallel to each other as a result of crystallographic
symmetry. The centroid–centroid distances (dp) are similar for
the three analogues and they range from 3.6874(19) to
4.0454(19) Å. The antiparallel aligned [EMIm]+ cations are
shied from an ideal stacked position and hence, the distances
between the planes (dplane) of 3.243(4) to 3.447(3) Å are shorter
than dp (Fig. 4). The occurrence of p+–p+ stacking between
imidazolium rings has been observed for different imidazolium
cations by SC-XRD.94–98 In most cases, small anions that effi-
ciently compensate for the positive charge are present and the
imidazolium cations are typically arranged in an antiparallel
fashion. Furthermore, imidazolium cations with small, steri-
cally non-demanding substituents, especially hydrogen and
methyl, tend to form anion-templated p+–p+ dimers. So, p+–p+

stacking of [EMIm]+ cations has been rarely observed in the
solid state. One of the rare examples is the crystal structure of
[EMIm]Cl.95 The shortest distances in the crystal structure of
[EMIm]Cl are 3.791(17) Å for the ring–ring distance (dp) and
3.60(3) Å for dplane. Both values are similar to those found for the
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 4 Environments of the cyclic imide anions 4cPFSI, 5cPFSI and 6cPFSI in the crystal structures of their [EMIm]+ salts. dnorm mapped onto the
Hirshfeld surfaces of the respective central imide anion (thermal ellipsoids set at 50% probability, H-atoms are shown with arbitrary radii).
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related salt [EMMIm]Cl98 and for [EMIm]ncPFSI (n = 4–6) in the
present study.

The nature of p+–p+ stacking, in general, and for imidazo-
lium cations, in particular, has been the subject of theoretical
studies.94,99–105 In these studies it has been pointed out that
smaller anions that form comparably strong hydrogen bonds
foster the occurrence of p+–p+ stacking while efficient anion–p+

interactions that tend to increase with increasing anion size
compete with cation–cation p+–p+ stacking.99–102 Although the
binding energy between the imidazolium rings is rather small,
p+–p+ interactions are predicted to signicantly inuence the
physicochemical properties of imidazolium ILs, e.g. viscosity102

and interactions with surfaces of electrodes.103

In contrast to the structures of the three cyclic imide ILs
[EMIm]ncPFSI (n = 4–6), in the crystal structure of [EMIm]
cisTFSI no p+–p+ stacking is found.63 Thus, the occurrence of
p+–p+ stacking interactions in the [EMIm]+ salts of the three
cyclic imide anions and the absence of such interactions in the
crystal of the cisTFSI salt points towards signicant differences
of the properties of the closely related anions and their salts
(vide infra). However, although the missing p+–p+ stacking
interactions in [EMIm]cisTFSI highlight a signicant difference,
the plots of the three-dimensional packing diagrams in Fig. 6 of
[EMIm]5cPFSI and [EMIm]cisTFSI show the similarity of the
packing, in general. The anions and cations form stacks in the
crystals and the anion–cation arrangement can be distin-
guished into more ionic and more non-ionic domains.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
The MD simulations demonstrate that the p+–p+ stacking
observed in the experimental crystal structure is also present in
the bulk liquid [EMIm]5cPFSI (Fig. 5). Specically, a compa-
rable degree of stacking was observed for the two ionic liquids
[EMIm]TFSI and [EMIm]5cPFSI (Fig. S21–S23 in the ESI†).

The crystal structures of [BMIm]ncPFSI (n= 4–6) and [BMIm]
cisTFSI show similar interactions and distances between anions
and cations, and anions and anions, as their [EMIm]+ coun-
terparts as exemplied for [BMIm]5cPFSI in Fig. 7. However, in
contrast to the [EMIm]+ salts of 4cPFSI, 5cPFSI and 6cPFSI, the
respective [BMIm]+ salts do not show any p+–p+ interactions in
the crystal. Most likely, the sterically more demanding n-butyl
groups, which are aligned next to each other (Fig. 7), prevent the
stacking between the imidazolium rings. This observation is in
line with earlier experimental observations, e.g. for picrate ILs
p+–p+ stacking was found for the [MMIm]+ salt but not for the
related [PMIm]+ salt (MMIm= 1,3-dimethylimidazolium; PMIm
= 1-propyl-3-methylimidazolium).96

The interactions between the uorinated imide anions are
based on weak F/F contacts. These interactions are evident
from the Hirshfeld surface contributions in Table S7 in the ESI†
and illustrated in the 2D-ngerprint plots of the anions in
Fig. S44, S46 and S48 in the ESI.† In addition, they are shown for
the structures of the [EMIm]+-ILs in Fig. 4 in the anion repre-
sentations (bottom gures). The orientations of the anions
5cPFSI and the cisTFSI in Fig. 6 show the close proximity of the
uorine atoms of different anions, which is indicative for weak
F/F interactions. These F/F interactions range in [EMIm]
Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 2200–2214 | 2205



Fig. 5 Antiparallel displaced p+–p+ stacking of [EMIm]+ cations in the
crystal of [EMIm]+ salts with ncPFSI (n = 4–6) counterions (top),
Hirshfeld surface with shape index of an [EMIm]+ cation in [EMIm]
5cPFSI (middle, left), sketch of two [EMIm]+ cations showing the p+–
p+ stacking according to MD simulations (middle, right) and two
different views of a p+–p+ [EMIm]+ dimer with Hirshfeld surfaces and
surrounding 5cPFSI anions in the crystal of [EMIm]5cPFSI (bottom).

Fig. 6 Three-dimensional packing diagram with unit cell of [EMIm]
5cPFSI (top) and [EMIm]cisTFSI (bottom)63 (all atoms are depicted with
arbitrary radii).
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5cPFSI from 2.85 to 3.57 Å. The importance of F/F interactions
decreases with decreasing number of uorine atoms per cyclic
imide anion as shown by the Hirshfeld surface contributions in
Table S7 in the ESI† and the 2D ngerprint plots in Fig. S44, S46
and S48 in the ESI.† For [BMPL]5cPFSI and [BMPL]4cPFSI no
F/F interactions are present, at all.

Pronounced anion–anion close contacts were also observed
in the MD simulations of the bulk ionic liquid [EMIm]5cPFSI.
Fig. 8 shows the atom-resolved spatial distribution function for
the anion surrounded by other anions. Fluorine–uorine
interactions dominate in these rst shell contacts, see Fig. 8 for
a snapshot from the simulation. We identied four prevalent
mutual orientations, see ESI† for more details.

The TFSI anion was found to easily adopt the cis or the trans
conformation in crystals of imidazolium salts, i.e. [EMIm]
cisTFSI,63 [EMIm]transTFSI62 and [BMIm]cisTFSI.62 Most likely,
the occurrence of the cis conformation is due to comparably
strong H-bonds between the TFSI anion and the relatively acidic
H atoms of the central imidazolium rings that force the TFSI
anion into the enthalpically less favoured conformer. In
2206 | Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 2200–2214
general, the H-bonded motifs with bi- and trifurcated H-bonds
of the cisTFSI anion in its [EMIm]+ and [BMIm]+ salts are very
similar to those found in the respective crystal structures of
[EMIm]6cPFSI and [BMIm]6cPFSI. For the [BMPL]+ cation
weaker H-bonds are only possible. So, it is not surprising that
only the transTFSI anion was observed in the crystal of [BMPL]
TFSI,64 so far.
Thermal properties

The melting point and liquid range of an IL are obvious key
parameters to assess its performance and potential for various
applications. The thermal parameters depend on the ion mass
and size, ion symmetry, the surface electron density and the ion
size ratio among others. The correlation between ion rigidity/
exibility and low melting points has been rationalized
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 7 Excerpt of the crystal structure of [BMIm]5cPFSI showing the
packing of cations and anions (top) and surrounding of [BMIm]+ by
anions with C–H/O and C–H/N hydrogen bonding illustrated by
dnorm mapped onto the Hirshfeld surface of [BMIm]+ (bottom; thermal
ellipsoids are set at 50% probability, H-atoms are depicted with arbi-
trary radii).

Fig. 8 Atom-resolved spatial distribution function for the 5cPFSI
anion with surrounding anions (left) and a snapshot from the MD
simulation showing a pair of 5cPFSI anions (right).

Table 3 Thermal properties of imide ILsa

IL Tmp
b [°C] Tg

c [°C] Tdec
d [°C]

[EMIm]4cPFSI 27 −77 285
[EMIm]5cPFSI −18e −91 423
[EMIm]6cPFSI 67 n.o.f 412
[EMIm]TFSI −18 −98 394
[BMIm]4cPFSI 16 −76 262
[BMIm]5cPFSI 2 −52 405
[BMIm]6cPFSI 28 n.o. 409
[BMIm]TFSI −4 −87 404
[BMPL]4cPFSI 26 n.o. 251
[BMPL]5cPFSI −19 −97 383
[BMPL]6cPFSI 20 −73 405
[BMPL]TFSI −21 −88 400

a Temperatures are onset values (DSC). b Tmp = melting point. c Tg =
glass transition temperature. d Tdec = decomposition temperature.
e Melting point was determined from the in situ cryocrystallization
experiments performed for the SC-XRD study (vide infra). The melting
point was not observed in the DSC curve. f n.o. = not observed.

Fig. 9 Energy profile for the conformational change of the cyclic
imide anions 5cPFSI and 6cPFSI (PBE0/def2-TZVPP).
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through the entropy of the liquid phase.22 A higher number of
available conformers in the liquid phase typically results in an
increase of entropy leading to lower melting temperatures of the
IL.23 The inuence of conformational exibility on the thermal
properties is reected by the phase transitions of the ILs pre-
sented in this study (Table 3). Hence, it is not surprising that the
TFSI anion, which readily switches between the cis and trans
conformation, leads to ILs with very low melting points (Table
3). The respective ILs with the related cyclic imide anion 5cPFSI
have similar low melting points. In contrast, the melting points
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
of the ILs of the imide anions 4cPFSI and 6cPFSI are signi-
cantly higher, with [EMIm]6cPFSI having a melting point as
high as +67 °C. For the small cyclic 4cPFSI anion, the relatively
high electron density as evident from the ESP plot in Table 2
results in relatively strong cation–anion interactions. However,
the argument of a high electron density does not hold for the 6-
membered ring imide anion 6cPFSI (ESP plot in Table 2).
Therefore, the explanation for the high melting points of the
6cPFSI-ILs must be different and presumably the rigidity of the
6cPFSI anion, which favours the chair conformation, is the
reason. In contrast, switching between the half-chair and the
envelope conformation of the 5cPFSI anion is accompanied by
almost no change in energy (Fig. 9). Despite the aforementioned
strong cation–anion interactions between [EMIm]+ and the
Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 2200–2214 | 2207



Fig. 10 Cyclic voltammograms of imide ionic liquids with the cations
[EMIm]+, [BMIm]+ and [BMPL]+ (solid line: neat IL; dashed line: solution
of the IL in CH3CN (0.1 mol L−1) at 20 °C, scan rate: 50 mV s−1, glassy
carbon working electrode).
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4cPFSI anion, this small 4-membered cyclic imide anion is rigid
(Fig. S37 in the ESI†), which might contribute to the comparably
high melting point of 27 °C. Most of the ILs studied herein form
supercooled liquids with glass transition temperatures below
−50 °C (Table 3). The only exceptions are [EMIm]6cPFSI,
[BMIm]6cPFSI and [BMPL]4cPFSI that crystallize upon cooling.
So, again the rigid anion 6cPFSI shows the strongest tendency
for crystallization.

The thermal stabilities of the ILs with the cyclic imide anions
5cPFSI and 6cPFSI with all three countercations [EMIm]+,
[BMIm]+ and [BMPL]+ are in the range of 383–423 °C and thus,
similar to the stabilities of the TFSI salts. Although all 4cPFSI-
ILs exhibit signicantly lower decomposition temperatures
than the other imide-ILs studied herein, their thermal stabili-
ties are surprisingly high with decomposition temperatures of
more than 250 °C (Table 3). Probably, the comparably low
decomposition temperature is related to the ring strain of the
small cyclic imide anion 4cPFSI, which is also the reason for its
relatively high sensitivity to strong Brønsted acids.106

Behaviour against elemental lithium

A freshly cut piece of elemental lithium was added to a small
sample of the neat ionic liquid [Kt]ncPFSI ([Kt]+ = [BMIm]+,
[BMPL]+; n = 4–6) under an Ar atmosphere and stored at 30 °C
for 24 hours. The lithium surfaces became brownish and the
ionic liquids changed their colour to yellow or pale brownish. In
some cases, formation of a few gas bubbles was observed.
However, the 1H, 19F and 13C NMR spectra revealed no signi-
cant changes of the ILs aer storage in the presence of lithium
at 30 °C and most of the 7Li NMR spectra revealed the presence
of a minor amount of a Li species (−1.0 to −2.5 ppm). The six
ILs were heated to 70 °C for further 24 hours in the presence of
lithium but no signicant changes were detected neither visu-
ally nor by multinuclear NMR spectroscopy. Thus, the ILs based
on the three cyclic imide anions 4cPFSI, 5cPFSI and 6cPFSI are
stable against lithium aer initial passivation. Furthermore, we
have no signs for any reaction of the three anions with
elemental lithium.

Electrochemical properties

Since ionic liquids consist purely of ions this substance class of
compounds is of utmost interest for various electrochemical
applications, e.g. batteries and supercapacitors
(supercaps),2,3,43,44,107–116 and for chemical synthesis where elec-
trochemical stability is of relevance.117–120 Thus, their electro-
chemical stability is a decisive parameter and the
understanding of factors that determine their key physico-
chemical properties is of utmost importance.

The [EMIm]+-, [BMIm]+- and [BMPL]+-ILs with the cyclic
imide anions ncPFSI (n = 4–6) possess large electrochemical
windows of 4.2 to 5.3 V in acetonitrile (0.1 mol L−1) that are
similar to those of the related TFSI-ILs (Fig. 10 and Table 4). The
smallest anion 4cPFSI has the lowest oxidative stability for all
three types of ILs. The ILs with the larger imide anions 5cPFSI,
6cPFSI and TFSI have very similar anodic limits (Ea) and do not
show a clear trend with respect to oxidative stability. The
2208 | Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 2200–2214
reductive stability of the ILs in CH3CN is determined by the
cation and thus, no dependence on the counteranion is evident.

The neat ILs reveal similarly large electrochemical windows
as their solutions in CH3CN (Fig. 10 and Table 4). Noticeably,
[EMIm]4cPFSI and [BMIm]4cPFSI are found to provide larger
electrochemical windows than the respective TFSI-ILs, which is
in stark contrast to the behaviour of the solutions in acetoni-
trile. This difference may be a consequence of relatively strong
ion–ion interactions in the neat ILs due to the small size and
thus high electron density; see ESP plots in Table 2 and
compare to the easy formation of silver(I) complexes (Fig. 3).
The cyclic voltammograms of the neat RTILs in Fig. 10 show
a correlation between the amperage of reduction and oxidation
with the viscosity and diffusivity of the ions (vide infra). A higher
dynamic viscosity results in a smaller current for the respective
redox events.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Table 4 Electrochemical properties of bis(perfluoroalkylsulfonyl)
imide-ILs at 20 °Ca

IL

Neat IL
Solution in CH3CN
(0.1 mol L−1)

Ec [V] Ea [V] DE [V] Ec [V] Ea [V] DE [V]

[EMIm]4cPFSI −2.4b 2.8b 5.2b −2.4 1.8 4.2
[EMIm]5cPFSI −2.4 2.8 5.2 −2.5 2.2 4.7
[EMIm]6cPFSI —c —c —c −2.4 2.1 4.5
[EMIm]TFSI −2.4 2.3 4.7 −2.4 2.1 4.5
[BMIm]4cPFSI −2.4 2.9 5.4 −2.4 1.8 4.2
[BMIm]5cPFSI −2.3 2.3 4.6 −2.5 2.5 5.0
[BMIm]6cPFSI −2.1 2.5 4.6 −2.5 2.2 4.7
[BMIm]TFSI −2.1 2.6 4.7 −2.5 2.4 4.9
[BMPL]4cPFSI —c —c —c −3.0 2.0 5.0
[BMPL]5cPFSI −2.1 2.5 4.6 −3.0 2.3 5.3
[BMPL]6cPFSI −2.2 2.8 5.0 −3.0 2.3 5.3
[BMPL]TFSI −2.1 2.3 4.4 −3.1 2.5 5.6

a Cathodic and anodic limits Ec and Ea; electrochemical windowDE= Ea
− Ec.

b Supercooled melt. c Solid at 20 °C.
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Viscosities and conductivities

The viscosity is a key parameter for the application of ionic
liquids in materials science and a low viscosity that leads to
a high conductivity is preferable, in general.21,121–123 The
viscosity of an ionic liquid is determined by a number of in part
mutually inuencing factors,21,69,124 including ion volume11–16

and mass,17 ion–ion interactions (Coulomb interaction,
hydrogen bond, etc.)15,18,19,125 and conformational
exibility.4,22–24

For all three different types of ILs with the cations, [EMIm]+,
[BMIm]+ and [BMPL]+, the respective TFSI-IL possesses the
lowest dynamic viscosity (Table 5 and Fig. 11). [EMIm]6cPFSI
melts at 67 °C and does not form supercooled melts, which
prevented its study by viscometry. The ILs with the [BMPL]+

cation possess the highest dynamic viscosities, respectively,
while h of the BMIm-ILs are in between.
Table 5 Selected physical and electrochemical propertiesa of the neat b

IL
h

[mPa s]
r

[g$ cm−3]
cIL
[mol L−1]

s

[mS cm−1]
D+

[10−

[EMIm]4cPFSI 50.4 1.47 4.85 4.37 3.0
[EMIm]5cPFSI 53.0 1.53 4.33 2.84 3.0
[EMIm]TFSI 37.8 1.52 3.88 7.22 4.4
[BMIm]4cPFSI 93.8 1.38 4.16 2.00 1.4
[BMIm]5cPFSI 85.0 1.44 3.78 1.84 1.6
[BMIm]6cPFSIb 250.3 1.49 3.45 — 0.6
[BMIm]TFSI 62.0 1.44 3.43 3.11 2.2
[BMPL]4cPFSIb 129.6 1.33 3.97 — —
[BMPL]5cPFSI 143.5 1.39 3.62 1.13 1.0
[BMPL]6cPFSI 469.2 1.50 3.45 0.34 0.3
[BMPL]TFSI 98.8 1.40 3.31 1.36 1.3

a Dynamic viscosity h; density r; concentration cIL; diffusion coefficients
impedance spectroscopy; molar conductivities calcd by LNMR = (D+ + D
room temperature; h and r measured on a supercooled sample.
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The dynamic viscosities of the ILs with the cyclic imide
anions 4cPFSI and 5cPFSI are similar for the three different
countercations in the full temperature range investigated (20–
80 °C; Fig. 11). For [EMIm]+ and [BMPL]+ the ILs with the 4cPFSI
anion are less viscous than those with the slightly larger and
heavier 5cPFSI anion whereas with the [BMIm]+ cation the
opposite behaviour is found (Table 5 and Fig. 11). The ILs with
the non-cyclic TFSI anion show the lowest viscosities with all
three different cations and at 20 °C, h is approximately 1.3–1.5
times higher for the ILs with 4cPFSI and 5cPFSI compared to the
TFSI-ILs (Table 5). ILs with the 6cPFSI anion reveal signicantly
higher viscosities than the related ILs with the smaller cyclic
imide anions and the TFSI anion (Table 5 and Fig. 11). The
large, almost equal dynamic viscosities of the ILs with the
anions 4cPFSI and 5cPFSI and the strong increase for the
analogous ILs with the 6cPFSI anion cannot be rationalized by
differences in mass or volume as these should result in
a consistent trend for h for these anions. Since the delocaliza-
tion of the negative charge is most effective in 6cPFSI and least
effective in 4cPFSI, one would expect the highest uidity for the
6cPFSI-ILs, which is not the case. However, this might be one
reason for the very similar dynamic viscosities of 4cPFSI- and
5cPFSI-ILs. So, the most reasonable explanation for the high
dynamic viscosity of ILs with the 6cPFSI anion is the rigidity of
this cyclic imide anion (vide supra, Fig. 9). The low dynamic
viscosities of the TFSI-ILs nicely agree with this argument
because the TFSI anion is the least rigid, most exible one in the
series studied, herein.21,23 If ionmass and size (Table 2) were the
most relevant factors determining the dynamic viscosity, the
TFSI-ILs would have properties in between those of the
respective ILs with the anions 4cPFSI and 5cPFSI.

Similar to ILs with cyclic bis(peruoroalkyl)imide anions, the
dynamic viscosity of ILs with cyclic alkylammonium cations
depends on the ring size. Typically, larger rings result in higher
viscosities,126,127 e.g. [BMPL]TFSI (85 mPa s, 298.15 K), [BMPip]
TFSI (182 mPa s, 298.15 K; BMPip = N-butyl-N-methylpiper-
idinium) and [BMAzp]TFSI (315 mPa s, 298.15 K; BMAzp = N-
is(perfluoroalkylsulfonyl)imide-ILs at 20 °C

11 m2 s−1]
D−

[10−11 m2 s−1]
LNMR

[cm2 S mol−1]
Limp

[cm2 S mol−1] I

2.4 2.06 0.90 0.44
1.9 1.87 0.66 0.35
2.5 2.64 1.86 0.70
1.2 0.99 0.48 0.48
1.2 1.07 0.49 0.46
0.4 0.41 — —
1.6 1.96 0.91 0.46
— — — —
0.8 0.69 0.27 0.40
0.2 0.21 0.10 0.48
1.1 0.92 0.41 0.45

of cations (D+) and anions (D−); specic conductivity s measured via
−)NAe

2k−1T−1 and Limp = sMr−1; ionicity I = LimpLNMR
−1. b Solid at
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Fig. 11 Temperature dependence of the dynamic viscosities (black) and specific conductivities (red) of the neat RTILs investigated in this study
(top) and their molecular volumina (Vm(IL)) at different temperatures calculated from the densities of the neat ILs (r; Table S3 in the ESI†)
according to Vm(IL) = (r × MIL

−1 × NA)
−1 (MIL = molecular mass of the IL; NA = Avogadro constant; bottom).
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butyl-N-methylazepanium).127 A related trend was reported for
the two dicyanamide-ILs [BMPL][N(CN)2]128,129 (33.7–40.13
mPa s, 298.15 K)130–132 and [BMPip][N(CN)2] (119.7 mPa s, 298.15
K).132 But the dicyanamide-IL with the smaller N-butyl-N-meth-
ylazetidinium cation [BMAze]+ reveals a higher viscosity (86.7
mPa s, 298.15 K) than the respective [BMPL]+-IL.132,133 Thus, the
[BMPL]+ cation with the ve-membered ring leads to the IL with
the lowest viscosity. The general low dynamic viscosity of
[BMPL]+-ILs may be related to a high conformational exibility
of the ve-membered ring of the [BMPL]+ cation.134 The high
conformational exibility of the [BMPL]+ cation compared to
the smaller [BMAze]+ and the larger [BMPip]+ cation also
mirrors the well documented high relative entropy of the all
carbon ring in cyclopentane versus cyclobutane and
cyclohexane.135,136

The conductivity is another crucial bulk property of ILs.
Typically, the specic conductivity increases with decreasing
viscosity and generally, it correlates with the dynamic viscosity
and the concentration of charge carriers.137 The ILs studied in
this contribution follow this trend, in general (Table 5 and
Fig. 11). So, the TFSI-ILs have higher specic conductivities
than their counterparts with the cyclic imide anions.

Assuming that the molecular volume of an IL (Vm(IL)), i.e. the
concentration (cIL), correlates with its molecular mass (MIL), one
would expect an increase in Vm(IL) in the order 4cPFSI < 5cPFSI
< TFSI < 6cPFSI for a series of ILs with the same cation. The ILs
with the cyclic imide anions strictly follow this trend (Fig. 11). In
case of the ILs with [BMIm]6cPFSI and [BMIm]TFSI as well as
2210 | Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 2200–2214
[BMPL]6cPFSI and [BMPL]TFSI the reverse behaviour is found
since the TFSI-IL possesses a larger molecular volume than the
respective 6cPFSI-IL as calculated from the densities (r) of the
neat ILs. These observations cannot be rationalized by the
anion size as the lighter TFSI anion has a smaller van der Waals
volume (Vm(vdW)

−) compared to the heavier 6cPFSI anion (Table
2). Thus, the TFSI-ILs are comparably poorly packed, revealing
a relatively large free volume, which nicely agrees with the low
dynamic viscosities and high specic conductivities.
Ion diffusivity

Since the macroscopic properties viscosity and conductivity are
determined by the diffusion of the ions,10,138,139 the diffusion in
the neat ionic liquids was studied by pulsed eld gradient
stimulated echo (PFGSTE) NMR spectroscopy in the tempera-
ture range of 20–80 °C (Fig. 12 and S38–S40 in the ESI†). The
diffusion coefficients nicely display the dynamic viscosities and
the specic conductivities (vide supra).

Within the series of three [EMIm]+-ILs with the anions
4cPFSI, 5cPFSI and TFSI, the TFSI anion possesses the highest
diffusion coefficient (2.545 × 10−11 m2 s−1; Fig. 12). Its con-
formationally locked counterpart 5cPFSI reveals a signicantly
lower (24%) diffusivity. The diffusion coefficient of the 4cPFSI
anion is in between those of the anions TFSI and 5cPFSI.
However, the difference in the diffusion coefficients of the three
related imide anions in the [EMIm]+-ILs is rather small. Inter-
estingly, the [EMIm]+ cations in [EMIm]4cPFSI and [EMIm]
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 12 Translational self diffusion coefficients of the ions of neat
RTILs determined at 20 °C by PFGSTE NMR spectroscopy.
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5cPFSI exhibit almost identical diffusion coefficients, while the
coefficient of [EMIm]+ cation in neat [EMIm]TFSI is 1.47 times
higher. A possible explanation arises from X-ray diffraction
study. The crystal structures of the [EMIm]+-ILs with cyclic
anions exhibit antiparallel displaced p+–p+-stacking (vide infra,
Fig. 5). This greater tendency for cation–cation interactions
decreases the ion mobility, which is reected in the corre-
sponding diffusion coefficients. These results experimentally
indicate that in the liquid phase of the cyclic imide-ILs the
cation–cation association by p+–p+-stacking evident in the
crystalline state is, at least in part, retained. To establish such
interactions between two cations a sufficient Coulomb stabili-
zation provided by the counterions is needed.

The diffusion properties of the [BMIm]+- and [BMPL]+-RTILs
reect the effect of conformational lock of the cyclic imide
anions more strongly than their [EMIm]+-counterparts. The ion
diffusion of the cyclic [BMIm]+- and [BMPL]+-ILs is signicantly
smaller with all cyclic imide ions compared to [BMIm]TFSI
(Fig. 12). This strongly suggests that the reduced diffusion
observed, is signicantly affected by the conformational lock of
the anions and not solely by other accompanying factors such as
size, mass, degree of uorination or electronic structure, since
these properties differ for the three cyclic imide anions and
those of the TFSI anion are in between.

It has been demonstrated for anions with conformational
constraints that the physicochemical properties of their ILs
reveal a successive reduced inuence of these constraints with
increasing temperature.9 With an increasing temperature
conformational barriers are overcome and the interconversion
between ion conformers is more easily achieved resulting in an
increased conformational exibility.9 Obviously the strict
conformational lock present in the cyclic imide anions prevents
such a behaviour, which explains that the temperature-
dependent diffusion coefficients of the cyclic imide ILs do not
show an analogous behaviour (Fig. S38–S40 in the ESI†).
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Conclusions

Room temperature ionic liquids (RTILs) with 4- to 6-membered
cyclic sulfonimide anions 4cPFSI, 5cPFSI and 6cPFSI have been
synthesized, which are closely related to the well-established ILs
with the TFSI anion. The conformational lock of the cyclic sul-
fonimide anions is well reected by the physicochemical
properties of their ILs. Thus, the TFSI-ILs with the three cations
[EMIm]+, [BMIm]+ and [BMPL]+ possess lower melting points,
lower viscosities and higher specic conductivities than their
counterparts with the cyclic sulfonimide anions. The properties
of the 5cPFSI-ILs are closest to those of the respective TFSI-ILs,
in general, while those of the analogous 6cPFSI-ILs are signi-
cantly different. This is remarkable as the molecular mass and
volume of the 5cPFSI and the 6cPFSI anion are similar (5cPFSI)
and very similar (6cPFSI) to the molecular mass and size of the
TFSI anion. So, the differences in melting point, viscosity and
conductivity are mostly attributed to the conformational exi-
bility of the anions. The 6cPFSI anion has comparably high
barriers for the interconversion between its conformers and the
5cPFSI anion reveals a higher conformational exibility. In
stark contrast, the TFSI anion easily switches between its cis-
conformation, which resembles the cyclic sulfonimide anions,
and the trans-conformation.

SC-XRD studies on the [EMIm]+ salts of the four imide
anions TFSI and ncPFSI (n = 4–6) show that the salts with the
cyclic imide anions reveal distinctive p+–p+ interactions
between two [EMIm]+ cations whereas for crystalline [EMIm]
TFSI no p+–p+ stacking has been observed. The p+–p+ interac-
tions translate into properties of the liquid salts as demon-
strated by their ion diffusion coefficients and in agreement with
results of MD simulations. This observation is one of the very
rare experimental examples of p+–p+ interactions for imidazo-
lium cations with alkyl chains longer than methyl.

In summary, the present study shows that minor modica-
tions of anionic IL building blocks lead to signicant changes of
themacroscopic properties as exemplied by a study on the ring
size of cyclic anions.
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